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Finalists for queen 
announced 

Kerrie Denise Bentley ofBirming- 
ham. She is a sophomore majoring in 
psychology. Bentley is sponsored by 

Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Kris Bush of Childersburg, Ala. She 

is a sophomore majoring in communi- 
cation. Bush is sponsored by Delta 

Zeta. 
Julie Hendon of Sand Rock, Ala. 

She is a sophomore majoring in 
marketing. Hendon is sponsored by 

Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Julie Holcombe of Douglasville, 

Ga. She is a sophomore majoring in 
social work. Holcombe is sponsored 

by Alpha Xi Delta. 
Lana Tapscott of Hartselle,  la. 

She is a senior majoring in psychol- 

ogy. Tapscott is sponsored by Phi Mu. 

Guide to festivities, page 11 

Columbia releases 
drug use report 

Teenage users of marijuana, alco- 
hol and cigarettes are more likely to 
use cocaine and other hard drugs 
when they're older, say researchers 
at Columbia University. 

The study, "Cigarettes, Alcohol, 
Marijuana: Gateways to Illegal Drug 
Use," was researched by professors 
at Columbia's Center on Addiction 
and Substance Abuse. It indicated 
that 17 percent of teenagers who use 
mariiuana try cocaine,compared with 
the 6 percent of teen-agers that smoke 
and the 5 percent who drink. 

The study, which involved more 
than 30,000 households across the 
nation, states that 89 percent of teens 
and adults who use cocaine used 
cigarettes, marijuana or alcohol when 
they were younger. 

UPSET! 
James takes surprise win over JSU's Folsom 

By Scott Stansell 
with Jamie Cole 

Staff editors 

Governor Jim Folsom, a JSU graduate 1 
and board of trustee member, was denied a 
full term in office when former governor 
and Republican 
Fob James won 
the narrowest gu- 
bernatorial race in 
Alabama history. 

What James' win 

A number of 
means to JSU 

boxes were still 
out in the early 
W e d n e s d a y  
morning, but the Associated Press declared 
James the winner with just over 50% of the 
votes cast. 

The race reflected what was happening 
all over the nation as Republican candi- 
dates were swept into office in state and 
national elections. 

In addition to James' victory in the 
governor's race, Republican attorney gen- 
eral candidate Jeff Sessions knocked in- 
cumbent Jimmy Evans out of office in 
another stunning upset. 

Chere' Leo 
My vote counts: JSU student Julian Thornton casts his vote in statewide elections Tuesday. 

The other key race, for Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, was not a surprise. With a little less 
than 15% of the boxes reported, Republi- 
can Charles Graddick conceded and Don 
Siegelman won by a large margin, almost 
two to one. 

Folsom took an early lead Tuesday night 
when the first boxes were reported, but was 

done in by a heavy GOP voter turnout. 
At what was to be Folsom's victory 

celebration, one of his campaign workers 
told reporters the closeness of the race 
"can be attributed to the national trend of 
leaning toward Republicans." 

See Upset 
page 5 

Kappa Alpha to break ground on first new house 
New group interest housing finally underway; more projects expected 

" - 
Kappa Alpha will break ground this I The proposed area for the new I Universih; to do work on  the . 

r By Emily Wester 

satu;day a; 11:OO a.m. fo; their new grouped interest housing gutters, parking and sewage.. . 
fraternity house, which will be the then we can get started. 
first in the "Group Interest Housing --Curt Rowland, KA president 
Area" (G.I.H.A.) to be located on President for Student Affairs, "and 

WI 

campus. 
"The University gave us  a deal we  

really couldn't refuse," said Kappa 
Alpha president Curt Rowland. "They 
co-signed the loan with us for our 
house." 

JSU will still own the land, but long 
term land leases will be available to 
organizations interested in establish- 
ing a residence in the G.I.H.A. "Leas- 
ing will be a dollar a year for 50 
years," said Bascom Woodward, Vice 

there will be enough land for ten 
houses." 

The Kappa Alpha house will have 
7600 square feet of living space, but 
according to Woodward the Univer- 
sity standard must be a minimum of 
3600 to a maximum of 7200 square 
feet. The Kappa Alpha house will 
consist of three levels. The second 
level will house 22 brothers. The set- 
up of the bedrooms will be suite type, 
that is, two bedrooms will be joined by 

66 

a bathroom. "It has to be brick," said 
Rowland. "That's one of the Univer- 
sity standards." 

"Right now, we're waiting on the 
University to do work on the gutters, 
parking and sewage," said Rowland. 
"Then we canget startedon our house."' 

Staff writer 

See House 

Right now, we're waitina on the 
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l Kevin Bell, a professional opera singer and Jacksonville 
native, will be returning home for a benefit concert for the 
Jacksonville Christian Academy. 

UNION,  S.C. 

I The event will take place at 7:30 p.m. on November 26 at the 
Anniston High School auditorium. Reserve seats are $20 and I Susan Smith held in cell just miles from funeral site 

The football game with Southwest Missouri State, scheduled 
for 2 p.m. November 19, has been rescheduled for a 12 noon 
kickoff in order to avoid a possible conflict with the televised 
coverage of the Alabama-Auburn game. 

The Chanticleer accepts announcements on a space-avail- 
able basis. Submissions are due on Friday before the next 
Thursday publication date. 

general admission is $10. 
For further information, contact Jacksonville Christian Acad- 

emy at 435-3333 or'435-2059. 

More than 1,000 mourners were on hand in Union, 
South Carolina this past weekend as the bodies of 
the two boys allegedly drowned by their mother in 
a nearby lake were laid to rest. 

Michael, 3 years old, and Alexander, 14 months 
old were buried in a small mill town cemetery after 
family and friends packed the Buffalo United Meth- 
odist Church. 

Funeral held for slain boys 
with her sons trapped in the backseat. 

Ms. Smith, 23, told police her car had been stolen 
by a young black man who refused her pleas to let 
her take her children. 

A nine-day manhunt ensued before she con- 
fessed. 

She is being held without bail and county pros- 
ecutorTommy Pope said he will present the case to 

011-7-94. Shawnda Goodgame reported criminal mischief on allowed it to roll down a boat ramp into the water that we can never lose them again." 
I Street Avenue. I 

011-3-94. Harassing communications reported at Curtiss Hall. I GAULKNER COUNTY, ARK. 

ell-4-94. Derrick A. Cornelius, 22, of Huntsville was arrested on 

University Street and charged with menacing, disorderly conduct 

and assault in the third degree. 

ell-4-94. Dedrionne M. Battle, 19, of Birmingham was arrested 

at McDonald's and was charged with trespassing in the third 

degree, disorderly conduct and menacing. 

ell-4-94. Antonius Dwayne Wherry, 20, of Huntsville was 

arrested on University Circle and charged with disorderly conduct, 

menacing and assualt in the third degree. 

011-4-94. Jamey Johnson reported theft of property at Paul Snow 

Stadium. 

Do not pass go, just break out of jail 
In wasn't the "Get-Out-Jail- Chief Deputy Sheriff Jim bed as a rope. 

Free" card, but it was close. Wooley said the men used the The inmates then stole a pickup 
Three inmates used the tiny wheelbarrow to remove the truck, the authorities said. 

wheelbarrow.from a , b l o ~ o p d y  tamper-resistant screws On the Wooley said all inmates are al- 
set to breakout ofjiil on Monday. coverings of the air ducts in their lowed to have Monopoly andother 

Fugitive warranfs haGe beenis- c a i  at the ~ a u l k n e r ~ d u n t ~ ' ~ a i 1 .  board games in their cells. 
sued by the Arkansas State Police The inmates made their escape Bissell was awaiting trial 0x1 

for Donald W. Bissel, 24; Terry through the ducts to the roof. charges of rape and robbery, 
Lynn Sledge, 27; and Brian They then lowered themselves Sledge on burglary and theft and 
Castleberry,27; allofwhomwere through three stories to the Castleberry on assault and theft. 
awaiting trial. ground, using the sheets from the 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 

Single copy: TB CHANTICLEER @ s .G- - Additional Free copies: 
db< ?+ $.25 

011-4-94. Susan Hood reported criminal mischief on Street 

Avenue. 

"A free press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right 
that free men prize; it is the most dangerous foe of tyranny. " 

--Winston Churchill 
Jamie Cole, Editor in Chief 
Mark Harrison, Managing Editor 

Scott Stansell, News Editor Chere Lee, Photo Director 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt, Sports Editor Jason Harris, Photography 

Mike Canada, Features Editor Emily Wester, Asst. Ad. Director 
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Joe Langston, Manager of Student Media 

UNC students plan their own talk show 

The Chanticleer, thestudent newspaper of Jacksonville State University, is produced by students. 
The editor,has the final decision on editorial content. Funding is provided through University 
approprlatlons and advertisements. Off~ces are ~n 180 Self Hall. 
Editorials are the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted. 
The editor reserves the rlght to e d ~ t  for content and space. I 

Joining the unlikely ranks of Suzanne Somers and 
Marilu Henner as new talkshow hosts is B.J. Owens, 
a University of North Carolina student who thinks 
he has a gift for gab. 

Owens will be starring in "Limelight," a weekly 
series developed by UNC students that will focus on 
issues and personalities on and of the Chapel Hill 
campus. 

"We think we have a chance to give UNC students 
an alternative to their regular programming," said 
Owens, 19. "We're not going to try to beat Letterman 
or anything, but we still think we can put out a good 
show." 

If Owens finds success on the small screen, he'll 
owe it all to the "guy down the hall" who came up 
with the concept, Frank Wang. 

"They have tried to do shows similar to this in the 

past at UNC, but nothing's ever really succeeded," 
said Wang, the show's producer. "We're going to 
be a comedy talk show for the university, and B.J. 
is a natural for the job of host. I envisioned him as 
the nucleus and then built the show around him." 

In addition to interviews with local personalities, 
the UNC students plan on doing various sketches 
on topics relevant to the university. 

"We have a staff of about 30 people and we plan 
on getting everyone involved," said Wang, 19. 
"The best way to do that is to do remote skits and 
use various writers. We want to show the university 
community from a student's perspective." 
The show will air Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

day nights at 8:30p.m. with one new episode being 
taped each week. 

-- Briefs compiled by Scott Stansell 
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Two offices split, take on new duties House 

from page 1 

1 n fo r m at i 0 n Ce n te r i n n ew 1 oc at i 0 n The Kappa Alpha house will be "livable" by the fall of 1995. 
"We hope other organizations will see us doing well and want 

r BY Mark Harrison 
Managing'editor 

The JSU Information Center is 
on the move-literally. 

The Information Center moved 
from its old location across from 
Self Hall just down the road to the 
corner of Highways 21 and 204 
into the building which formerly 
housed AmSouth Bank. It's more 
than just a move, however; it's an 
expansion. 
Teresa Stricklin, Coordinator of 

Recruiting, has moved into the 
old AmSouth building, leaving 
the Office of Student Recmiting 
behind in the Information Center's 
former home, commonly known 
as "the block house." 

The two jobs were formerly 
handled out of the same office, 
but according to Stricklin, "re- 
cruitment just became such a huge 
thing" it became necessaiy to ex- 
pand to two separate offices. 
"It was an administrative move," 

she said. "I think it's going to 
work well." 

According to Stricklin, the In- 
formation Center will continue to 
serve a variety of functions, pri- 

On the move 
Recruitment, which has 

become a big business at JSU, 
gets its own office, while the 
Information Center moves. 

I -wit (1 +*The Reasons To Party 

66 to do  the same," said Rowland. Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa 

suGG~~~\u'Yd 
rQp 

'EVERY PERSON 
\ \ v ~ S  YOU MEET KNOWS 

SOME THING 
YOU DON'T. 

LEARI FROM THEM" 

l 

SUPPORT UNITED WAY 

We will have visited over Sigma fraternities are currently negotiating with JSU about 
moving their residences to the G.I.H.A. According to Woodward, 

200 different (high two sororities are also showing interest in the housing area. 
school) programs at the The G.I.H.A. will be located behind Collegian Apartments 
end ofthe fall semester and across from the University maintenance building. 
alone. "We're really excited about promoting brotherhood and 

-- DianeMarshall greek unity," said Rowland, "and the University wants to 

Are Endless! 

Office of Student Recruiting promote greek life and organizations-not hurt them." 
marily acting as a public relations According to Woodward, organizations will be responsible 
office for JSU and conducting for footing the bill for the individual houses, but the University 
toursfor~ros~ectivestudents.The checkpoint for people who are ill . is willing to co-sign in order to guarantee the loan. 
tours alone keep Information Cen- 0, in-,, emergency situation. stu- 
terworkers Pretty busy;  cord- dents can also obtain a partial 
ing to Stricklin, the Information listing of housing (both on and 
Center conducts an average of off-campus) available in the Jack- 
400-500 tours per year, showing sonville area. 
the campus to an average of 1,000- The Office of Student Recruit- 
1,500 people each year. ment, meanwhile, will work t 
Stricklin is currently assisted by recruit new students and ease th 

two student tour guides, Ashley admission process. The office 
Mitchell and Tracy Prater. provide admissions counselors 

''Having student tour guides prospective students, and th 
helps ~rospective recruits See the counselors will be housed th 
University from the students per- for the first time. 
spective," Stricklin said. "Our concentration will be on 
Center provides services student recruiting,"said Office of 

The Information Center pro- Student Recruiting secretary 
vides a number of other services Diane Marshall, "We will have 
as well, includingwelcomingvisi- visited over 200 different pro- 
tors to JSU, providing directions grams at  the end of fall semester New houses: The new group houses will be built behind what is now 

and serving as an emergency alone." Collegian Apartmellts, betweell Park Place and the practice field. 
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SOMEWHERE? 
Free Campus Delivery 

1-800-844-1776 
*Best Schedules 

... and so are Subway's 
giant PARTY SUBS 

I Designed to your exact requirements (must be ordered in advance) 

Discounts on Party Subs available for College Students! I 
GOOD LUCK CAMECOCKS!!! I 
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Upset 
from page 1 
"It's a difficult year to be a Democrat," she said. 
The early returns showing a comfortable Folsom lead prompted one 

of the governor's aids to predict a landslide. 
"We're feeling great. We know we're going to come out on top," he 

said. 
Folsom held a comfortable lead over James during much of the 

MacGregor. 
Folsom pointed instead to the economic growth the state experi- Speci~I W~lcome from our NEW Owners. 

enced during his term, including luring Mercedes-Benz to Alabama 
and the construction of about 60 other industrial plants. 

C 
Aslhe James political ads begkbnto gr& more and more negative - 

most of them portraying Folsom as a compt, deal-making politician 
surrounded by cronies - Folsom began running negative ads of his 
own. 

Folsom criticized James' first term as governor, from 1979 to 1983, 
claiming James raised taxes 53 times, failed to balance the budget, and 
freed 277 criminals from prison. Coupon Required 
Folsom would have been better for JSU Expires 12/3 1/94 

James' first term was proration. "The legislation appropriated more 
money than it raised, so James had to cut spending." James' cuts in the 
education budget were not popular with teachers and school adminis- 
trators. 

tion. "James' prime focus is primary and secondary education. Any 
new money won't go to post-secondary schools." 

Allen said James wouldn't penalize the school because Folsom is a 
graduate or trustee, but that colleges and junior colleges in general 
would get "a smaller share of the education dollar." 

Howell Raines, Editorial Page 
Editor of The New York Times 

Pulitzer Prize winner, Howell Raines is the author 
of three books. He has been a reporter for The Bir- 
mingham News, political editor for The Atlanta 
Constitution and The St. Petersburg Times, served 
The New Your Times as bureau chief in London, 
as the deputy Washington editor, and is currently 
the editorial page editor. 

1:00 P.M Tuesday . November 15,18B4 
11th floor of the Houston Cole Library 

Jacksonville state University 
No Admission Charge, Everyone Is Invited 

Sponsored by the Communication Department 
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- 
rcameras in the courtroom: 

A landmark Supreme 
Court case in 1980, Chan- I We suggest: I 
dler vs. Florida, laid the The O.J. Simpson trial is an 
groundwork for cameras in 
the courtroom. At that 
time, the court voted 
unanimously to allow cameras in the court, realizing that 
technology had furthered itself to the point that cameras 
were no longer "intrusive." Many states now allow 
cameras in the courtroom. 

Judge Lance Ito, who's quickly become a major player 
in the big O.J. show, has decided that we can see every- 
thing that goes on in the trial. 

O.J., O.J., O.J. 
Turn on the TV and there he is. Or Nicole. Or Nicole's 

friend. 
A tragedy has become a national soap opera, on parade 

for all to see. CNN's ratings during preliminary hearings 
were actually as high in cable homes as daytime televi- 
sion. 

Tabloids run three-inch headlines every week proclaim- 
ing "O.J.'s SECRET STAR WITNESS!" and 
"NICOLE'S HIDDEN LIFE AWAY FROM O.J.!" One 
tabloid this week claims Nicole Simpson had an affair 
with running back and close friend of O.J., Marcus Allen. 

Please. 
Now that Ito has decided to allow cameras in the 

courtroom, expect a full-fledged media blitz. 
CNN promises'viewers anywhere from five to seven 

hours a day of trial coverage. Court TV promises even 
more. 

And surprisingly, viewer response is "Thanks, but no 
thanks." 

In a recent Gallup poll, 69 percent of TV viewers 
surveyed were against the trial being televised. 

Isn't this an outrage? Shouldn't we be storming the 
courthouse with signs and picket lines, demanding our 
Right to Know? 

Maybe the survey simply sends a loud and clear mes- 
sage. Perhaps the American public is finally saying 
"enough already!" 

We realize that this is one of the most important news 
stories in recent history. It has all the ingredients: love, 
sex, violence, superstars in peril. 

We also realize it's the most overhyped, overexposed 
and overdone stories quite possibly in the history of 
broadcasting. 

And, O.J. has recourse legally to appeal any decision if 
he can prove having the cameras there affected the 
outcome of the trial. Look out. 

Do we need seven hours a day of O.J.'s trial? 
We think not. It's called moderation. Perhaps our 

national media should look into it. 

6 I've heard some say 
that the abortion 
issue is 'a question 
to which there are 1 
no answers. ' 

One side of an 'unanswerable' question 
Horror in South Carolina may give us something to think about 

It only took about a week. 
Susan Smith, a 23-year-old 

mother from South Carolina, wove 
a tale that enthralled the nation 
about a black assailant who took 
her sons away from her, driving 
away in her carwhile she watched. 

It only took about a week for the children ... two lives cut so short 
truth to be told. Susan Smith's before they even had a chance to 
sons, 3-year-old Michael and 14- live. 
month-old Alex, were pushed into Don't you? 
the depths of a lake in mommy's Okay, now that we agree, how 
car. do you feel about abortion? 

While she watched. I know this is a touchy subject. 
Since then, everybody in I know that last sentence is the 

America has been talking about understatement of the century. 
Susan Smith. Already the shrinks But I can't help but think that 
are saying she was sexually mo- what Susan Smith did, if in fact it 
lested as a child. Already the po- was just because she didn't want 
lice are saying her boyfriend, with those children, draws a parallel to 
whom she was having an affair, the abortion issue. 
didn't want to be a daddy, so he "If she didn't want those pre- 
might have been involved. Al- cious children, she could have 
ready folks are making excuses given them up for adoption," I 
for h e .  . ,  , heard a woman say-in the line at 

 here aren't any excuses that the grocery store earIier this week. 

out of convenience would be ap- 
preciated and loved elsewhere. 

"She ought to fry for what she 
did!" a man said acthe post office 
that same day. Should she? How 
can we judge her so harshly when 
it's perfectly legal to do the same 
thing to an unborn child, with just 
as much potential in life as the 
Smith boys, on a doctor's table? 

I've heard some say that the 
abortion issue is "a question to 
which there are no answers." 

Perhaps that's true. As a matter 
of fact, it's hard for me to write 
these things, even as I write them. 
But I have to play devil's advo- 
cate here. 

Because it's also hard not to see 
my point. 

I'm not saying in any way that 
a mother who chooses abortion 
can be compared to Susan Smith. 
She did, after all, bring her chil- _ _ l r w  I % - 
dfenainto the world, and she surely 
at one point loved them. The way 

work for me. 
There aren't any words to de- 

scribe what she did. 
And I, like everyone I've heard 

talking about the horror in South 
Carolina, hope she gets her just 
dessert. 

Now try to follow me here. 
I agree that it is heartrending to 

think of the loss of these two 

"Somewhere, therewould'vebeen she betrayed that love was ruth- 
a home for them." I feel the same less and unforgivable. 
way. All I'm asking is ... how can we 
But what about those kids whose justify abortion on the grounds of 

lives are cut short by abortion? convenience? 
Are there homes for them, too? I Many believe convenience is 
realize the numbers suggest adop- the reason behind Susan Smith's 
tion is not a viable option, but it murdering her babies. 
seems to me at least some of the And I'm certain she can't jus- 
children aborted by their mothers tify that. 
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A letter to JSU from Forrest Gump 
Dear students at Jacksonville State College: 

I I want to tell you how pleased I am to be a part of your special Homecoming celebration. I 
I 1 can't tell you enough how much I'm touched that you decided to honor me with the theme of 

this grand parade and festivity. 

If I could possibly be there, I would be, and I hope you know that. It is not every day that a 
feller can say, "Hey, I'm gonna be in a parade!" 

And I know that Mama Gump and Jenny and Lieutenant Dan and good ole Bubba would like 
to have come too, but they have got some other weenies to roast as well. I know you know 
what I mean. 

But I want to tell you again from the bottom of my heart how much I appreciate this great 
invitation to be with you on this special weekend. And I am certainly here with you in spirit; I 
promise you that! 

Now, go on out and whup whoever it is you have to whup to win your Homecoming game. 
And don't take no prisoners, neither, cause you're gonna win. Old Forrest knows that. Why, if 
you wanted, you could probably even beat the University of Alabama this weekend. So  good 
luck and God bless you! 

Yours truly, 
Forrest Gump 
signed by his friend, 
Winston Groom 

1 DkYI 
WRIGHT % 
THE 
CHRNT 1 CLEE R NEWS - - . . AND IN THE RACE 

FOR GOVERNOR - - - THE 
\NI~~NER, BY A WIDE 

Forum is our readers' column. Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept In mind when working on submissions. 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are longer than 300 words. 
The Chanticleer w~l l  not prlnt letters which are libelous and/or defamatory. 
The Chanrlcleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar as well as style. 

T h e r e  will be at least two weeks between publication of letters from the same person and will publish rebuttals no later than two 
weeks after the publication of the article, editorial or letter in question. 

The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. 
Deadline for submissions is noon Friday before the preferred publication date. 
Submissions may be brought to the Chantrcleer office or mailed to 180 Self hall. All submissions must include a name, phone 

number and student number for JSU students. 

What does Homecoming 
mean to you? 

Compiled by Chere'Lee 

"Homecoming ... means toilet 
paper and empty beer cans and 
waiting in the drive-thru at 
McDonald's for twenty minutes." 

- Nicole Humphrey 
Freshman 

"It doesn't mean anything to me 
except Sumo wrestling on J- 
Day. " 

- Christy Vella 
Junior 

"Floats, DZ and ATO, good 
'times, J-Day, spirit competitions, 
and schoolspirit ... l'm ail about 
it! " 

- Brandie Julian 

"It's a time when students and 
organizations on campus can 
convey pride in our school. " 

- William Fielding 

"At least somebody will be here 
on the weekend." 

- Kenneth William 
Freshman 
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On the scales: A staple activiry in the life of a person with an eating disorder. 

In a world in which many young people 
feel powerless to change anything, many 
find a need to control some aspect of their 
lives. A growing number of people are 
meeting this need by turning to eating 
disorders such as anorexia and bulimia to 
control their weight. 

There is no reasonably close estimate of 
how many people are effected by these 
eating disorders each year, because many 
go unreported. According to the Educa- 
tional Resources Information Center, re- 
cent estimates of those suffering from eat- 
ing disorders range from 500,000 for 
bulimia and anorexia combined to 5 mil- 

lion for bulimia alone. Even though there is 
no exact number, it is clear these disorders 
effect many people, both male and female, 
each year. 

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, eating disorders often begin as a 
result of psychological or emotional prob- 
lems. Eating disorders do occur more often 
in women than in men, and many experts 
feel thisis partly due to the pressurewomen 
feel by our society's image of the perfect 
woman. 
Occurring more frequently 

Lisa Claeren of JSU's counseling ser- 
vices, agrees. "I believe it's occurring more 

frequently in our day and time because of 
our society's focus on thinness and women 
being pretty and sexy." 

Claeren said that she believes many 
women, especially younger ones, strive to 
imitate the images they see in the media. 

"In their search for perfection," said 
Claeren," they disregard many important 
aspects of their own lives, such as their 
health." 

Both bulimia and anorexia have serious, 
devastating effects on a person's health 
and body. 

These effects may even lead to death. 
Bulimia involves a person binge eating, 

66 The sooner the 
treatment begins, 
the better the 
chance for a full 
recovery. 99 

consuming large amounts of foods, and 
then purging. The most common method 
used by bulimics is self-induced vomiting, 
but some turn to laxatives, fasting, severe 
diets and vigorous exercise. 

These episodes of binging and purging 
can lead to various health problems such as 
irregular heart rhythm or failure, rupturing 
of the stomach, damage to vital organs 
including the liver and kidneys and tooth 
decay due to frequent vomiting. 

Bulimia is more difficult to detect than 
anorexia. 

Claeren pointed out, "One of the prob- 
lems with bulimia is the person maintains a 
basically normal body weight, so it's very 
has4 to detect,", , , 

Anorexia, whicb involves self-imposed 
starvation, can lead to shrinkage of internal 
organs, including the kidneys, heart and 
brain. 

It can also result in an inability to repro- 
duce, irregular heart rhythms or failure, 
digestive problems and nerve damage. 

t$evctshzting effects on-agersoh's health and 
bodv. 

Anorexia is easier to detect because the 
starvation causesrapid weight loss, leaving 
the person emaciated. 

An anorexic may lose twenty-five per- 
cent of their body weight. 
Treatment is the key 

In both cases, treatment is the key. With 
treatment, which consists of family, group 
or individual counseling, many bulimics 
and anorexics can face and deal with their 
problems. 

"The sooner treatment begins," said 
Claeren," the better the chance for a full 
recovery. The real dilemma is how to get to 
these people." 

Claeren said that she hopes by making it 
a public issue, people will come to the 
campus counselors for help. "We want to 
open the door for these people," said 
Claeren. "My hope is to begin a support 
group for people with eating disorders." 

Anyone interested in seeking counseling 
or learning more about thesc disoiders can 
contact the Counseling and Career Ser- 
vices Center at 782-5475. 

The office is located in Room 107 Bibb 
Graves and is open 8:00 a.m. - 12:OO p.m. 
and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. Monday through Fri- 
day. 

All meetings with counselors are confi- 
dential and free of charge. 

Story by Mai  Martinez Photo illustration by Chere Lee Layout by Jamie Cole 
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For many young writers, 
actually sitting down and 
turning a blank screen or 
white sheet of paper into a 
part of you for everyone to 
see, can be a nearly impos- 
sible task. Once the writing 
is done, the act of showing 
it for critique or publication 
stirs up anxiety and insecu- 
rity levels high enough to 
scare Freud. 

So, what is a young writer 
to do? 

At JSU, there is  a support 
group designed specifically 
with the budding writer in 
mind ... the Writer's Club. 
"The club is  there to pro- 
mote and improve students' 
writings," says Susan 
Methvin, JSU creative writ- 
ing instructor and Club ad- 
visor. Methvin says that the 
club is  there to help bring 
the writer out, to encourage 
them to write as much as 
possible and not be afraid 
to let others see it. 

Talking it over: A Writer's Club meeting in - where else? -- the library. 

The Writer's Club meets "The club is a good setting 
every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. to explore new realms of cre- 
on the seventh floor of the ativity," says Kristin Cherry, 
Houston Cole Library. There, who joined this semester. 
students share their latest "The group gives honestopin- 
poems, essays and short sto- ions, which are helpful in 
ries with fellow members. meeting revisions and point- 

In addition to critique and 
advice, the Writer's Club 
also provides a forum for 
publication. "Dress for  
Breakfast," a collection of 
student writings, i s  pub- 
lished each spring. 
Last year's issue contained 

works by four winners of 
the 1993 Sigma Tau Delta 
writing contest. Michael 
Ballard, club president, won 
for short story, essay and 
his poem "Revolution at 17th 
Street and Fifth Avenue, 
North." The book also con- 
tained senior Jamie Fike's 
essay, "The Finger of God," 
which won the Mary Evelyn 
Macmillan Essay Award. 

ing out major problems." 
"The Club is  a place to 

have fun and enjoy each 
other's works," says Mike 
Wilson, a five year member, 
"even though we hack and 
slash." 

Submissions for "Dress for 
Breakfast" are open to all 
JSU students. 

"We're all just working 
off a little bad karma in the 
Deep South," said Heather 
Brothers, who recently 
joined the Writer's Club. "I 
think that's our purpose." 
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Slick Lilly: A bluesy blend of sounds for all moods 
r By Kyle Shelton message, except to say sit down and lis- sired. He laughs and his eyes glow with deter- 

Staff writer .-- ,, LCII. "This is a stepping stone," says Austin. mination- 
Fromrockabill~ roots and long-time Per- The way it makes you sit down and lisbn "When this record comes out, tour in "Of course, that's the perfect picture, the 

severance, Slick LillJ' will arrive on the is by being familiar and new at the same support of it. of course, we will be writ- perfect world; but, we've been after it for 
scene again with the release of "Rituals." time. ing-we constantly write-soI think we'll so long. I- know we will have something 

For those who have not heard of "Ritu- The songs from "Rituals" have time- secure a major label deal and live happily eventually, because good things come to 
als," or Slick Lilly for that matter, the new warp melodies that smack of the 70s and at ever after." those who work their a - - es off." 
album release promises a return to blues- the same time breach that 70s foundation 
based rock and roll. Muddy King, lead 
guitarist and backing vocalist for Slick 
Lilly, promises the band has a lot to offer 
the new listener. 

"(We've) got some great music, a lot of 
cool riffs and a band with some presence. 
Somebody that's gonna stick in your mind 
whenever you see them. It's not gonna be 
like a generic band, where you go: 'Well, 
they sound Seattle' or 'They sound Ath- 
ens-jangly.' It's a band with personality." 
Music is about mood 

Yeah, the band may get attention, but 
when it's all said and done, the music has 
to stand on itsown. According to King, this 
is entirely possible. Slick Lilly's music 
feeds your mood. 

"Music is about mood. We don't want to 
control your mood, but we want to help you 
bring out the mood of what's going on at 
the time. So, if you'refeelin' down, we got 
a couple of down tunes for ya. If you're 
feelin' fired up, we got a couple of fired-up 
songs. I guess we don't really have a 

with a new attitude. 
"It's rootsy, bluesy, and kind of straight- 

ahead rock and roll," says King. "It's not 
the Rolling Stones, but at the same time, 
it's not Slayer. There is a little Lynard 
Skynard, a little Archangels and at the 
same time, there's some Chuck Berry and 
Stevie Ray Vaughn. It's got a Texas influ- 
ence and at the same time it's got a Missis- 
sippi1Alabama influence." 

Steven Austin, the lead vocalist, says the 
influence is not purely musical, however. 

"Our influence really varies a lot from 
song to song and it really depends on the 
subject matter at the time I write the song. 
Most of my stuff is a lot of positive think- 
ing style. I can't really relate to negative 
stuff. I've had a good life, so I don't really 
have that much to complain about." 
Looking for major label 

With the new release that will probably 
debut the single "Mother NatureIFather 
Time," there could be a chance for Slick 
Lilly to reach the pinnacle they have de- 

Slick Lilly: New album is a stepping storze for a cuttitlg edge band Tim Hanby 
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7 Why wait in line. 
Get "IN-TOUCH" 

Register by phone. 

0 nce upon a time, the only way to register for college 
classes was to stand in a long line and wait, and wait. 
Perhaps several lines i f  you forgot some essential 

piece of paperwork. 

Today, it's easy to spot the in-crowd; they're registering from 
home with IN-TOUCH, JSU's telephone registration system. 
It's the smart, no-hassle way to sign up for classes. 

To get in touch you must complete academic advisement, 
make sure you have your four-digit secret code, have the call 
number for your courses ready to enter into the system (with 
a list of alternatives just in case a section is closed), and let 
your fingers do the walking! 

Remember, you may use IN-TOUCH on or after your desig- 
nated registration time by calling 2830 on campus; 782-2830 
off campus; or toll-free 1-800-782-2830. 

JS 
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 

2 

America's '1 

Choose from 3 different 
fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 
days. No Investment. Earn $$$ 
for your group plus personal 
cash bonuses for yourself' 
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 

Spring Break Company! 
Cancun, Bahamas, 
Daytona & Panama! 

100% Lowest Price Guarantee! 
Organize 15 friends and 

TRAVEL FREE! 
Earn highest commissions! 

(800) 32-TRAVEL 

Women's Zurich Hiker 
campus or on 

feel right a t  home 
wearing our hiking 
boots with water- 
resistant suede 
and ballistic nylon 
uppers. A great 
value at the 
quality you expect 
from K Swiss and 
Hibbett Sports 

GADSDEN MALL 543-781 1 
UINTARD MALL 835-1 489 



R E V I E W S  

THE PANIC CHOIR 
The Zydico 
Birmingham 
Nov. 5 

With the swelling number of bands 
on the college circuit, it is easy to over- 
look the few good ones out there. Un- 
fortunately, that's just what Birming- 
ham did last Saturday. 

Despite a bare minimum crowd of 
about ten couples, Austin's latest glim- 
merof hops, The Panic Choir, played an 
outstanding. set. Thumping out their 
wonderful brand of funk and folk, the 
band played songs from their debut 
"Soul and Luna" and a few choice tunes 
from their soon to be recorded follow- 

UP. 
Like true professionals, the five-piece 

delivered like they were playing for a 
capacity crowd. The Panic Choir are 
easily one of the best unsigned acts on 
the road. Maybe one day folks will 
realize that there are a hell of a lot better 
things to do on a Saturday night than 
watch MTV. 

singer Billy Milano has been in music for 
over 15 years and in such classic bands as 
S.O.D. Milano worked the crowd into a 
frenzy that primed them for concZrt clos- 
ers Pro-Pain. 

Pro-Pain may have been able to get the 
pit moving and all that hair flying, but they 
just couldn't match the experience of 
M.O.D. The lyrics were barely audible, 
not that it mattered. The music sounded 
like fingernails scraping a chalkboard. - - . . . - - - - 

Panic Choir: Small crowd, great band Perhaps the bands should change posi- 
tions, so that the more experienced and 

PRO-PAIN/M.O.D 
better band could close the night. And 
maybe Pro-Pain should change their name 

The Masquerade to Methane, too. 
Atlanta 
Ort .  27 

Nothing like a hard-core metal show, 
right? Well ... maybe. 

As M.O.D. took the stage, as the first 
band on a co-headlining tour with Pro- 
Pain, hair began to fly and the smell of 
sweat started to fill the air. 

With their soul-crunching music and 
straightforward lyrics, M.O.D. pounded 
the crowd with songs from their debut 
release "D-Ev~lution.'~ They seemed to be 
tighter on stage than most bands. That's 
because they're not new to thisgame. Lead 

PIGFACE 
The Masquerade 
Atlanta 
Nov. 7 
(See page 14) - 

I N  C O N C E R T  

JACKSONVILLE 
Brothers Bar 
Still Rain / Stained Mecca Nov. 11 
Curiosity Shop Nov. 16 
Apathy Nov. 17 

S i z t T : o N e  

AIR POLLUTION FACT 

Attention All Students! 
FREE Money is current13 
available for College Students 
Nationwide. Over $5 Billion in 
aid is now available from private 
sector grants 8r scholarships. All 
students are eligible to receive 

( you are eligible to receiv;. For I 

ATLANTA 
The Masquerade 
Frente 
Jawbox/Pegboy 
Bad Religion 
Live l Weezer 
Violent Femmes with 
Possum Dixon 
Rev. Horton Heat 
Ween 
GWAR 
Pop Will Eat Itself 
The Roxy 
Tag Team 
Sugar 
Magnapop 
Variety Playhouse 
The Machine 

Nov. 10 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 13 

Nov. 16 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 27 
Dec. 7 

Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 23 

(Pink Floyd Tribute) Nov. 11 
Jesus Christ Superstar: 
The Rock Opera 
with the Indigo Girls Nov. 26 
International Ballroom 
Danzig/Godflesh Nov. 22 
The Fox 
Widespread Panic Nov. 23 
Lyle Lovett Nov. 25 

BIRMINGHAM 
Tune in to 925 for up-to-date con- 
cert information. 

College Center #4 Jacksonville 

More than 113 of all Americans lived 
in counties with unhealthy air in 1991. Open: Karin Cosper, Owner 
IEPA, 19921 Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 Phillip Roberson 

Saturday 9:00 - 3:00 Terri Crenshaw 

The Tobacco Connection 
613 Office Plaza * Pelham Road 

I aid regardlw of-gad-, income, 
or parent's income. We will 
match vou to the monev that I 1 1  CIRTOWS I 

cruise- ships or Land-Tour 
companies. Seasonal & Full- 
Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. 

-For information call 
1-206-634-0468 ext C54821 

Appointments & 
Walk-ins Welcome 

11 BRAND $999 -$1199 1 
EBEllS 

$149 NAME BRAND .................... 
COPENHAGAN 

CHEWING TOBACCO 
N N N  @and Opening E ~ a v a ~ a n z a  a~aturday  Nouem6er 12th - - - 

Door Prizes Every Hour 
F 3 * 9  Live Music . Free ~ ~ o d  & soft Drinks Budweiser ................................... 

11:OOA.M; - Until? - . - RoUing-Roek ... 2%d.B?.t.4\:.~. .... $409 
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You never know what 
A chill began to fill the room as people waited for Pigface last 

Monday night. The crowd was growing anxious. Suddenly the lights 
became cold and a hush fell over the crowd. 

The show started in a fury of light pouring through a wall blocking 
the stage. All that could be seen were the silhouettes of drummers Joe 
Trump and Martin Atkins as they pounded away at their instruments. 

The club then sank into darkness once again as the walls were taken 
down. Then the other membersof Pigface took the stage and the began. 

Consisting of drummers Atkins (NIN) and Trump (Elliott Sharp's 
Carbon), guitarists Pat Sprawl (Skinny Puppy) and Talme Downs 
(Faster Pussycat), bass player Charles Levi (Thrill Kill Kult), 
keyboardist James Ta-ltelbaum (Evil Clowns) and singers Mary Byker 
(Gaye Bykers On Acid), Genesis P. Orridge (Throbbing Gristle) and 
Meg Lee Chin (Crunch), Pigface are definitely a supergroup to be 
reckoned with. With three full-length studio albums under their belts, 
Pigface had plenty of material to draw from. 

Playing off each others passion for the live experience, the members 
tore into new songs from their latest release, "Notes From The 
Underground," and old classics. They even performed two versions of 
the Pigface/NIN anthem "Suck." First, they played a trance-inducing 
sitar version followed by a hardcore romp that would give any 
headbanger whiplash. 

Pigface is one of the country's best kept secrets. You never know 
what to expect from them, but you always come back feeling full and 
satisfied. Like a good steak, you don't get it all the time, but when you 
do, you get the best. 
This time they kept the show short and bitter-sweet. At just over two 

hours, the show ended with a song to waim everyone's heart: a gut- 
wrenching cover of Ozzy's' "No More Tears." That just proves you 

Pig face: (L to R) Gettesis P. Orridge, Hope Nichols, Hunter, Ogre, Lesley Rartkitte, Dirk Flanigan, Andrew never know what will happen. 
Jim Marcus, Martin Atkins Louis Svitek, Flea, Barb Weiss, Paul Ferguson. Boy, these folks are WEIRD. 

Pigface are one of the greatest live acts around. NIN, Pink Floyd and 
U2 should sit down, shut up and take a few notes. They are no where -- review by Kieth Tasker 
near the live performers that Pigface are. 

The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
could have paid more attention in 

class, but tonight you've 
cram. First, you better keep 

those eyes from closing. 
Revive with VivaIin. 

Safe as coffee, it 

So when your most 
difficult problem to 

solve is how to 

U . . m r ~ ~ ~ W ~ * ~ o ( c d k . .  SmlthKlhBchun. 
B 

~ ..>..A - > .  . * .  , . . . ,* * ~ " * * a. ,' -. .. .'A. -7 .A b 9  *?.<. :*A+.> 
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6 Our players are no: 

going to celebrate ... I 
sure don't thrnk they 
need to hang their 
heads. 99 
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JACKSONVILLE ST. (4-5) 
VS. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS 
(7-2) 

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
1 2 3 4 F  

WIU 7 21 7 7 42 
JSU 7 0 12 8 27 

SCORING SUMMARY 
JSU - Jackson 24-yd run, 
Sutherland kick. 
WIU - McDonald 12-yd run, 
Jones kick. 
WIU - Twyner 13-yd pass 
from Sauver, PAT failed.. 
WIU - McDonald 1-yd run, 
McDonald 2-pt sonversion 
run. 
WIU - Ardis 1 -yd run, Jones 
kick. 
WIU - McDonald 3-yd run, 
Jones kick. 
JSU - Jackson 18-yd run, PAT 
failed. 
JSU - Pruitt 2-yd run, PAT 
failed. 
JSU - Pruitt 2-yd run, 
Schomburg conversion from 
Robinson. 
WIU - Ardis 1 -yd run, Jones 
kick. 

FINAL STATS 
JSU WIU 

1st downs 19 17 
Rush yds 245 129 
Pass yds 153 197 
Total yds 398 326 
Fumbles-lost 8-4 5-3 
Pen.-yds 14-1 34 12-94 
Time 
of  Poss. 32:25 27:35 

LEADING RUSHER: WIU 
McDONALD 

110 yds, long 23 

LEADING RUSHER: JSU 
REYNOLDS 

68 yds, long 17 

LEADING TACKLER: 
WIU 

VASCONEZ 
10 tackles 

LEADING TACKLER: 
JSU 

MACK 
8 tackles 

A cold day in Illinois 
WIU spanks JSU 42-27 in the wind and rain 
v BY Jason Pratt 

Sports writer 
The conditions were almost un- 

bearable last Saturday in 
MaComb, Ill. as the rain poured, 
the winds blew, and the chatter of 
teeth was louder than the die hard 
fans who endured i t  all. 

Jax State not only had to play in 
severe weather, but they also had 
to come from behind trailing 35-7 
at one point. They met the chal- 
lenge, but were unable to come off 
with a win. 

"We didn't pull it off," said head 
coach Bill Burgess, "but we're 
proud of them. Our players are not 
going to celebrate, because we 
didn't win. I sure don't think they 
need to hang their heads." 

Injuries played a big part in the 
game. Two starters, John Ingram 

and Willie Jett, didn't play at all 
and Chuck Robinson played only 
portions of the game when a pass 
was needed. Corky Gordon took 
over the position all day in the 
slopfest and proved to do well. 

On the opening possession for 
the Gamecocks, the first three 
plays went for over 15 yards. Ja- 
son Reynolds carried for 17 yards 
the very first play and 18 yards on 
the third play and Eric Powell 
followed with a 22-yard gain. One 
play later, Amel Jackson burst 
outside picking up 24 yards and a 
score. 

"We knew we could move the 
ball on them," said Jackson. The 
Gamecocks ended up with 388 
total yards, 19 first downs and 
more posession time ... but not 
more points. 

The JSU defense answered the 
call and held the Leathernecks 
from scoring when Tim Sudduth 
recoverd a fumble on the 1-yard 
line. But the offense failed toscore. 

WIU's first score came off an 
11-yard run up the middle from 
Kendall McDonald, who finished 
with 110 yards on 20 carries. Rob 
St .  Sauver  connected with 
Gunnard Twyner on a 13-yard 
pass for the second touchdown. 

"The conditions being like they 
were made it hard to get pressure 
on the quarterback," said defen- 
sive end Riley Reynolds. 

One of JSU's eight turnovers 
resulted in the third touchdown 
when Tim Ardis scored from the 
one. WIU shut down JSU's of- 
fense the majority of the first half 
until the end when Brian Grier 

caught a pass on the one-yard line 
but couldn't get in the end zone, 
ending the half 28-7. 

Western Illinois scored on the 
opening drive of the second half. 

JSU's Jackson answered with 
his second touchdown from the 
25-yard line. Jason Porch's fake 
conversion pass was incomplete 
and JSU trailed 35-13. 

Inside linebacker Keith Shaddix 
picked off St. Sauver and a per- 
sonal foul penalty gave the Game- 
cocks  good field position. 
Jermelle Pruitt scored from two 
yards out but the two-point con- 
version failed again ending the 
third quarter. 

The fourth quarter was all wish- 
bone and fumbles. JSU capital- 

See Game 
page 18 " " ' ' ' 

Knee injury: Trainer Jim Skidmore ter~ds to JSU's #48 Fred Mack, who has, gettingJSU1s football reurn physically ready for the season ... and break- 
leavesagamedue toa knee irljury. Thlsis~ust apart ofthe tough joba trainer irlg the bad news about ~tijuries. See story, page 18 



Jeh jeh makes his call for the playoff system 
The biggest question in the 

world of Division I-A college 
football is, "who is really number 
one... Penn State, Nebraska, 
Florida State, Miami, Alabama 
or Auburn?" 

The NCAA and the coaches 
have more stress than necessary 
on deciding who is top dog in 
college football. There are 
coaches' polls, AP polls and even 
computer polls that give an edu- 
cated guess or choose their favor- 
ite team for the crown. 

Over the past few weeks, !he 
two top teams in the polls have 
been Penn State and Nebraska. 
Both teams are undefeated, but 
Texas A&M, Auburn and Ala- 
bama have not been beaten ei- 
ther. 

A computer rating devised by 
MIT mathematics graduate Jeff 
Sardin shows the ratings of the 
teams among the other teams. It 
also has a measure of the team's 
strength to the right of the record. 
Sardin developed a hypothetical 
victory margin by comparing the 
rating of the two teams after add- 
ing three points to the home team. 
Schedule strength is the average 
of the ratings of only the Division 
1-A and 1-AA games played. 
When a teamplaysa weak team; 

a diminishing returns principle 

exists toprevent them from build- 
ing up ratings by running up large 
victory margins. 

The top five conferences of the 
computer ratings services is PAC 
Ten as the number one, Big Ten, 
Big Eight, Southeastern, and At- 
lantic Coast. 

I personally think the South- 
eastern Conference is the tough- 
est because of the caliber of teams 
in it. Two of the teams are unde- 
feated and at least three of the 
teams go to major bowls each 
year. 

I'm not saying the SEC is the 
toughest because I'm an Alabama 
or an Auburn fan, I'm neither. I 
am a Michigan fan, true blue 
through and through. 

Polls are important to the fans 
and some of the coaches, but they 
are opinionated and are not good 
ratings to live by. Sure, it's nice to 
see your favorite team in the top 

RESEARCH INFORMATION I 

position when you open a paper or 
turn on the television, but 
wouldn't it be better to get the top 
16 teams, make out a bracket, and 
let those players line up and go for 
a real crown? 

The only thing I would use the 
polls for after getting everything 
organized is to decide who the top 
16 teams are. Many people would 
agree with me and others would 

Largest Library of Information 
in Urns.= all subjects 

Order Catalog Today 
with VisaIMC or COD 

Individuals and Student 
Organizations to Promote 
SPRING BREAK '95. 

Earn substantial MONEY and 
FREE TRIPS. CALL 

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
Or rush $2.00 to: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave ,1206-A, Los Angels, CA 90025 

1 -800-327-601 3 I 

SERVICE CENTER 
The Hammett name has been synonymous wrth car care ~n 
Jacksonv~lle for one-half century W e  pledge to continue 
that tradrtlon 

431-6550 
301 Pelham Road, S. *Jacksonville, AL 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

tell me to stick it where the sun 
don't shine. Others would say, 
"He's just a kid, he doesn't know 
what he's talking about." I know 
that I want to see a real national 
champion in Division 1-A. Ev- 

ery other division, including the 
pros, have a championship game 
except Division 1-A. 

The NCAA might say it would 
be too hard to pick the top 16 
teams out of 225 schools to play 
for the championship. 

But this is the easiest part. Use 
the polls from the coaches, the 
press or the fans. The NCAAcould 
also vote on the top teams like 
Division I1 does. Whatever they 
decide, we want a college Super 
Bowl. 

FOR LIFE: 

"SHARE THE 

CREDIT" 

SUPPORT 
UNITED WAY 

date: 

A date and thia 

you want to be: 
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ASSCXIATED PRESS 
1. Nebraska 
2. Penn State 
3. Auburn 
4. Miami 
5. Florida 
6. Alabama 
7. Colorado 
8. Florida State 
9. Texas A&M 
10. Colorado St. 
1 1. Kansas St. 
12. Utah 
13. Arizona 
14. Syracuse 
1 5. Oregon 
16. Virginia Tech 
17. Southern Cal 
18. Duke 
19. Michigan 
20. Mississippi State 
2 1 . Virginia 
22. Washington 
23. B W  
24. Washington St. 
25. Boston College 

State 

Alabama vs. 
Mississippi State 

Auburn vs. 
Georgia 

Peen State vs. 
Illinois 

Florida vs. South 
Carolina 

Dallas vs. 
San Francisco 

@&; :.,.>w?*>2;; :$qg; :i. :.:&$;;& <*>; $>3tF$?a*.2 
-&$$$ 

CNNIUSA TODAYICOACHES 
1. Nebraska 
2. Penn State 
3. Miami 
4. Alabama 
5 .  Florida 
6. Florida State 
7. Colorado 
8. Arizona 
9. Kansas State 
10. Colorado St. 
1 1. Oregon 
1 2. Virginia Tech 
13. Duke 
14. Utah 

-1 5. Syracuse 
16. Southern Cal 
17. Michigan 
1 8. Virginia 
19. B W  
20. Mississippi State 
21. Ohio State 
22. Washington St. 
23. North Carolina 
24. Boston College 
25. Illinois 

c' R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  

have a new 
attitude this year. 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Penn State 

Florida 

Dallas 

Season to 

I CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 11 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, I .. please call Father Bill Lucas I I 

NAIA. I'm 
sorry. 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Penn State 

Florida 

Dallas 

Season to 
~$~~~.3&*~$@~~#$;3w~g~& 
.,,,..,., &<., ..,.,<v,... *<.: .. ........,.%. <..< ... > :.&.:. <.:.:.:... -<. 

at (205) 435-3238. 

The C.S.O. meets at St. Charles 
Catholic Church 
on 7th Street, NE 

Jacksonville. 

Next week: ALABAMA AND AUBURN: THE ULTIMATE IRON BOWL 

date: 4-2 date : 4 - 1 

I Available at McDonald's 
of Jacksonville 
and Piedmont 11 

the Gamecocks. 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Penn State 

Florida 

San Francisco 

qv><:*:$tt#q----- 
Season to 

GO FROM STRIPES TO BARS. 

date: 5-1 

If you're in the National Guard or character,  and lesdership skills 
Reserve, there's one college course that the credentials most employers are look- 
can change your stripes ROTC. mg for 

It's the one course that gives For more information on how 
you the chance to use your military Army ROTC can b e  a golden 
experience to become an Army opportunity, contact the JSU ROTC 
officer upon graduation from col- Department Visit Rowe Hall, or 
lege ROTC bullds self-confidence, call 782-5601 

date: 4-2 

determination to 
win this one. 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Penn State 

Florida 

_ Dallas 

Season to 

THE M M T E S  COLLEGE 

should help 
JSU. 

Alabama 

Auburn 

Penn State 

Florida 

Dallas 

--- 
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TODAY: 
J-DAY ON THE QUAD 

.'Don't forget to go by the Round House today between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and vote for Homecoming Queen 
There is also a Constitutional Referendum in the Round House today from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

@Homecoming T-shirts are on sale in the SGA Office-Price $10.00 
@Friday is Car Decoration Day. Decorate your car in support of the Gamecocks 

1 P.M. - 5 P.M. 
Activities Include: 

Human 0 ~ u m ~ ~  
~ I W  \\ the Cosmicorbitor J O U ~ ~  

Sumo Wrestling and much more! 

November 14th - Monday 
Kimberly Aiken 

Remember: 
Todav is 

Former Miss America, 
will be on campus 

at Leone Cole at 7:30 p.m. 
as a part of 

. 
TONIGH l? 

PEP RALLY/BONFIRE & BAND PARTY 
w 

Fight Song 
Day! ! ! 

Learnthewordsto 
the JSU Fight Song 

Hunger and Homelessness 
Week November 14th - 18th. 

featuring the Cheerleaders, the Southerners, 
the announcement of Homecoming Queen and 

THE WEEDEATERS 
i n  concert. 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. at the IM Field 

November 15th & 16th 
8:00 P.M. Both Nights TMB 

Don 't Miss 
I KIMBERLY AlKEN This Great Movie!! I 




